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Research
Internal
Strengths: According to the 2012 Genysys Vision Day Report:

Individual Commitment 
PACDAP members have skills and abilities to implement new projects and messaging
PACDAP members are highly committed to their work 
PACDAP members are dedicated to and care about students with disabilities 

Institutional Commitment 
Ohio University is committed to the ideas of accessibility, equity and inclusion
Darrell represents Ohio University’s commitment to accessibility and inclusionary improvements
Student Accessibility Services is an official university organization dedicated to improved 
accessibility on campus
Ohio University has a dedicated ADA Coordinator on staff

Momentum 
There is significant momentum within Ohio University and the Athens Community moving 
accessibility projects forward
PACDAP holds monthly team meetings in order to stay in touch and up to date with one another
 
Challenges: According to the 2012 Genysys Vision Day Report:

Finances 
Ohio University provides $250,000 annually for PACDAP operations
The Communications Change Team does not have any independent funding, so they function 
within that $250,000

Direction and Plan 
PACDAP lacks a cohesive goal and direction
PACDAP has to find a way to prioritize changes instead of trying to fix everything at once 

Institutional Resources 
PACDAP needs to establish its projects as a priority for the university
Ohio University’s policies and practices need to align with their commitment to accessibility, 
equity and inclusion
Ohio University must commit continued and consistent resources to PACDAP



Education 
There is limited PACDAP awareness on campus
Ohio University faculty need to understand PACDAP’s capabilities and available resources  
Ohio University needs to commit itself to providing a positive educational experience for students 
with disabilities

Infrastructure 
PACDAP lacks an organized internal staffing structure
PACDAP does not have a central location

Core Competencies: According to the 2012 Genysys Vision Day Report:
Ohio University includes and embraces individual differences
Universal Design for Learning (UDL) is realized and implemented throughout Ohio University in 
policies and instructional practices
Ohio University utilizes assistive technology for students with disabilities
PACDAP has a seal of approval from President McDavis
    
People: According to PACDAP’s 2013 - 14 Membership Roster:

Linda Lonsinger, Chair
Associate General Counsel, Legal Affairs Office

Joan Butcher
Director of Program Services, WOUB Center for Public Media

Jennifer Jordan
Manager, Human Resources Services, University Human Resources

Mark Krumel
Senior Director of Creative Services, University Communications and Marketing

Lacey Martin
Assistant to the CIO, Information Technology

Brent Patterson
Leadership and Staff Development Consultant, VP for Finance and Administration

Darrell Purdy
Assistant Director for Employee Accommodation and Campus Accessibility, Institutional Equity

JW Smith
Associate Professor, School of Communication Studies 

Current Marketing Strategies
PACDAP hosts a blog on WOUB’s website. They also host accessibility and disability themed 
radio shows through WOUB’s Conversations from Studio B. The PACDAP homepage is hosted 
through Ohio.edu and includes a membership roster, meeting minutes, Change Team goals and 
a link to the blog.



External
Marketing Environment (PEST Analysis)

Political:
Political Advocates
The Athens City Commission on Disabilities - The Athens City Commission on Disabilities would 

be a good advocate for PACDAP because it seeks to identify and recognize organizations that 
help make life more accessible, accommodating, and/or successful for persons with disabilities.

Paul Logue– Paul Logue, the Athens City Planner would be a good advocate for PACDAP 
because he is responsible for the physical planning of the city, and can make strides toward a 
more accessible Athens.  

Paul Weihl - Paul Weihl, the Athens Mayor would be a good advocate for PACDAP because he 
signed a memorandum with President McDavis this year agreeing that the university should 
collaborate with Athens on a variety of disability projects.

Student Senate - Eliza Straughter, the Student Senate Commissioner for Minority Affairs would 
be a good advocate for PACDAP because Minority Affairs represents students traditionally 
underserved by the university community including students of various ethnicities and 
nationalities, non-traditional students and students with disabilities.

The Ohio University Board of Trustees - The Ohio University Board of Trustees would be a good 
advocate for PACDAP because they have the power to allocate university resources for 
physical changes to the university. They could be instrumental in making Ohio University’s 
campus more accessible.

Legislative Considerations
The Rehabilitation Act of 1973 (amended in 1998) requires federally funded organizations to 

adhere to equal access policies.
The Americans with Disability and Accessibility Planning Act of 1990 (amended in 2008) extends 

previous equal access policies of Rehabilitation Act of 1973 to prevent discrimination based on 
race, religion, sex, national origin, and other characteristics.

Economic
Ohio’s 2014-15 Budget:
Higher Education Funding:
State-only General Revenue Fund (GRF) funding for higher education through the Ohio Board 

of Regents increased by 5.3 percent or $238 million in the new budget compared to the prior 
budget. It is 5 percent less than the 2010-11 budget.

Tuition
Tuition in Ohio has soared over the past 15 years. The Board of Regents reports that during the 

past decade (2003 to 2012) tuition rose by 42 percent for community colleges (13 percent 
when adjusted for inflation) and by 56 percent at four-year main campuses (25 percent when 
adjusted for inflation). Ohio is known for having high tuition at public institutions relative to 
national averages, ranking among the top five for cost of public campuses as a share of family 
income. 



•	

Tuition Caps
House Bill 59 caps annual in-state undergraduate tuition increases at 2 percent for main and 

regional campuses.

Disability Services
An estimated $210 million was cut in state tax replacements to local property tax levies 

supporting senior services, children’s services, mental health and developmental disability 
services and health departments in fiscal years 2012-13. These cuts are not restored in the 
budget for 2014-15.

 
Sociocultural:
Housing
Ohio University’s Residential Housing offers reasonable accommodations for students with 

disabilities, in compliance with ADA standards. Eligibility for housing accommodations is 
determined by the impact of the student’s disability or medical condition as it pertains to 
residential housing and available housing options at the time of the request.

Assertion Training
According to a study published in the Journal of Counseling Psychology, disabled students prove 

to be more accepting of themselves and their disabilities after they go through assertion 
training. Individuals given assertion training showed a significant improvement in their 
acceptance of their disability, self-concept and social interaction skills scores when compared 
to individuals who experienced no assertion training. 

Disability’s Impact on University Students
According to a Routledge study researching the experience of disabled students at The University 

of Gloucestershire:
12 percent of disabled students chose their major because of their disabilities
9 percent of students said their disabilities were a factor in choosing their university
44 percent of disabled students reported barriers impacting their learning in lectures

Prospective students
According to a study conducted by The Journal for Visual Impairment and Blindness:
41 percent of respondents said students with visual impairments don’t apply for college because 

they lack self-confidence due to their dependence on others
38 percent said disabled students fear unknown environments and their parents have a hard time 

letting go
34 percent said students with visual impairments have lower academic standings than their 

peers, causing them to avoid applying for college 
29 percent said students with visual impairments don’t apply for college because they are unclear 

about the accessibility accommodations provided
51 percent of respondents said university recruiters would be more successful if they recruited 

students with disabilities early in high school, offered more campus tours, allowed more parent 
involvement and offered more transition services

Only 18 percent of respondents said they were very knowledgeable about services offered at 
universities for students with visual impairments



High School vs. Higher Education
After students graduate from high school, their individualized education plan (IEP) is no longer 

valid. Students over the age of 18 are responsible for setting their own goals, requesting 
services and monitoring their own progress. FERPA confidentiality regulations prevent parents 
from playing an active role in their child’s education after they graduate high school.

Donation Incentives
According to new research titled, “Donor Giving Increases with Incentives that Appeal to Sense of 

Social Status” from the Tepper School of Business at Carnegie Mellon University:  
When it comes to donor giving, what triggers big spending are benefits that convey social status 

and offer visibility through opportunities to connect with other influential people

Technology:
Assistive Technology
Ohio University offers assistive technology including technology for reading assistance, mobility 

limitations, note taking assistance, writing assistance and technology for low vision or users 
who are blind.

Blackboard Accessibility Features
The summer 2014 Blackboard upgrade will include accessibility enhancements including quick 

links, test availability exceptions, a math editor that uses JavaScript rather than Java, LaTeX for 
displaying equations and a smoother screen reader support.

Digital Guidelines
Yoast.com notes that the following characteristics make web content more likely to appear on 

search engine result pages:
Media content such as videos, photos or audio clips
Inbound and outbound links
Articles between 300 - 500 words
Tagged keywords

Social Media
According to a study published in Academic Exchange Quarterly, 93 percent of disabled students 

use social media. The most popular social media activities among disabled students were:
91 percent watched a video on YouTube 
79 percent used an instant messaging service such as MSN / Windows Live,  Messenger, Skype 

and Google Talk
79 percent searched for someone they knew on Facebook
76 percent added someone they knew using Facebook
69 percent updated their status on Facebook

The most frequent problems disabled students reported were:
Technical problems (crashes, features not working properly, internet connection problems)
Disorganized layouts (color problems, difficulties with font enlargement)
Information related problems (not knowing how to use the social medium, not knowing where to 

look for something, not knowing how to get help, confusing instructions)
Privacy and security related concerns (viruses, annoying pop-ups,
• advertisements)



Case Studies
Wright State University 
What is attractive about them? (wright.edu/disability-services) 
Wright State University was named as a top disability friendly university by “College Success 
for Students with Physical Disabilities
WSU’s largest selling points include accessible housing, accessible transportation and a tunnel 
system that connects all of the academic buildings. 
The university has personal care attendants, wheelchair sports and an online guide to help 
disabled 
students prepare for college
There are currently over 500 students registered in the program
Website and Why it Works 
The tabs on the Disability Services home page include: Services, Apply, Resources, Giving 
Opportunities and About Community 
The “Apply” tab includes three easy steps for Disability Services registration
All possible resources the university offers are visible and available in one space such as a 
calendar of upcoming events 
The site is well organized and the format is easy for parents and prospective students to 
navigate and obtain the information they need 
YouTube Channel
Disability Services produces their own videos under WrightStateU 
channel
The 4 recent videos feature personal commentary, success stories and classroom activities
The disability website links to the YouTube videos
There are between 300-500 views per video 
Publications 
Adopted Recreation Brochure 
Autism Spectrum Brochure 
Disability Services Brochure 
News 
The homepage includes a weekly link to disability/campus news 
This is a simple way to keep parents informed 
Events 
Important calendar dates are reported under the events link 
The calendar features dates when proctoring documents are due for finals 
Print Campaign 
Flyers are provided on the homepage for events and important dates 
PDFs are featured on websites, and are updated regularly
 
Ohio State University 
What is Attractive about them? 
There are 1,572 disabled OSU students as of 2013 
The website accommodations include “Listen” tabs for all links 
OSU offers a wide variety of accommodations, services and technological resources
Website 
A prospective students page
The page includes a step-by-step application process for accommodation approval



These steps include print guidelines for documentation 
A PDF version of the ODS brochure
Transition/Admission process guidelines are outlined and highlighted 
College Day dates and details for prospective students and parents
All monthly newsletters
A calendar of important dates
Documentation 
There is an extensive list of news resources featured on the site 
PDF versions of all documents 
The traditional admissions application link
Links to legal documentation of laws presenting rights to equality accommodations
Events 
A calendar and newsletter with dates of documentation 
Lecture series on inclusion
A mentor/mentee program
 
Miami University
What is attractive about them?
Office of equity and equal opportunity
Most similar in size to Ohio University
Documentation
Extensive list of news resources
PDF of all documents needed
Traditional application
Links to legal documentation of laws presenting rights to equality accommodations.
Events
Calendar and newsletter with dates of documentation
Lecture series on inclusion
Mentor/mentee program
                        

Audience Analysis 

Noah Trembly - Before coming to Ohio University, Noah was a local member of the Athens 
community. He received an internship with Ohio University through Student Accessibility 
Services and became a full-time student. He is a member of PACDAP and works to make Ohio 
University a more inclusive and accessible place to live and learn. He thinks students would 
feel more included and more comfortable talking about disabilities if the university hired more 
disabled faculty. Noah prefers taking classes in physical classrooms instead of online because 
he likes to meet his professors in person. He uses assistive technology like his talker and 
special computers to complete his coursework. 

Rebecca Darling- Rebecca is an Ohio University student living with albinism. While she is 
an excellent student in the Patton College of Education, she struggles to read many of the 
smaller fonts used in class documents. Rebecca explained that she began seeking out the 
accommodations she needed before she entered campus as a freshman. She immediately 
emailed accessibility services, and asked frequent questions about when and where she 
needed to put in her accommodation requests. Although Rebecca said she had a positive 



experience in finding the information she needed, she admitted that it would have been easier to 
seek out the help she needed if the information was compiled in one accessible place.  

Mark Chaney-Mark is a junior at Ohio University studying Social Work. He has a form of cerebral 
palsy that makes it difficult for him to walk. He lives on South Green and makes the trek up 
Morton hill daily. He may be an exception to many students’ experiences with Accessibility 
Services. As a high school student with an IEP, he easily made the transition to Ohio University’s 
Accessibility Services. Despite this, he has had trouble throughout his college career getting his 
professors to understand and accommodate his disability. 

Summary: Segmentation and Positioning 

Positioning
 Equity 
 Accessibility 
 Inclusion 
 Advocates 
 Help make Ohio University a better and more inclusive place for students with 
 intellectual and developmental disabilities to learn and grow. 
 
Product
Communications strategy that encourages, engages, educates and empowers all Ohio 
University community members to embrace the ideas of inclusion and accessibility. 
 
Big Idea 
PACDAP encourages, engages, educates and empowers all Ohio University community 
members to embrace the ideas of inclusion and accessibility. When we talk openly about 
disabilities, we help make Ohio University a more accepting and inclusive place to live and learn. 

	

 



Objective 1: Increase PACDAP brand recognition on campus from 0 to 30 percent by the end of 
the 2014 - 2015 academic year. 

 Strategy 1: Send emails to faculty and parents describing the rebranding effort
  Rationale:53 percent of respondents cited email messages as influential in their college   

 search, and 80 percent found reliable information in emails from campuses. 98 percent of  
 respondents said they would open an email from a college they were interested in. 

  (E-Expectations Report, 2013)
 Strategy 2: Distribute PACDAP t-shirts to donors as well as advocates and Change Team 

members.
  Rationale: When it comes to donor giving, what triggers big spending are benefits that   

 convey social status and offer visibility through opportunities to connect with other
   influential people.(Tepper School of Business at Carnegie Mellon University, 2009)
Objective 2: Obtain 300 likes on the new PACDAP Facebook page by the end of the 2014-2015 

academic year. 
 Strategy 1: Create a PACDAP Facebook page and content calendar to connect with parents, 

accessibility advocates, prospective students and current students. Topics for content will 
include PACDAP articles, relevant news and OHIO student spotlights.

  Rationale: 85 percent of students with disabilities use Facebook for school and 
  non-school related activities (Academic Exchange Quarterly, 2012)
  Once PACDAP has a solid Facebook following, we suggest the implementation of 
  Promoted Posts to increase their target audience reach. (Mashable.com)
Objective 3: Get PACDAP materials into the hands of 10 of our key advocates before winter 

break 2014. 
 Strategy 1: Distribute informational brochures explaining what PACDAP is and how it 

functions within the community to key stakeholders such as Student Accessibility Services, 
OHIO Student Senate, city legislators, campus care, psychological services, ATCO, Athens 
City Commission on Disabilities

  Rationale: After speaking with Ohio University student Mark Chaney, we learned that   
 many faculty members and community figureheads are unaware of or do not understand  
 the need for adequate accessibility services.

Objective 4: Communicate Ohio University’s accessibility capabilities to 15 southern and central 
Ohio public high schools by the end of the 2014-2015 academic year.

 Strategy 1: Distribute informational brochures explaining PACDAP’s purpose and useful 
accessibility resources.

  Rationale: 51 percent of respondents said university recruiters would be more successful  
 if they recruited students with disabilities early in high school, offered more campus tours,  
 allowed more parent involvement and offered more transition services (The Journal for 
Visual Impairment and Blindness, 2011.)

Objectives



Objective 5: Make information about Ohio University’s accessibility capabilities available to 100 
percent of main and branch campus parents/advocates before winter break 2014. 

 Strategy 1: Upload a Parent and Advocate Handbook to the ohio.edu PACDAP webpage 
explaining how the roles of parents change as students with disabilities transition from high 
school to college.

  Rationale: After completing case studies looking at three similar universities, we learned  
 that Ohio University was the only school that did not have a parent handbook on their   
 website.

Objective 6: Gain earned and owned media placements in local publications, on PACDAP The 
Journey and on WOUB’s YouTube channel.

 Strategy 1: Disseminate a press release informing media outlets of PACDAP’s recent 
rebranding. 

  Rationale:It is a good idea to send out a press release after a brand launch because it   
 signals to Google that the brand is legitimate. This validation is crucial for a new 

  organization like PACDAP (Are Press Releases Still Worth Sending Out?, launchastartup. 
 com).

 Strategy 2: Create a blog editorial content calendar with suggested posts for The Journey 
blog.

  Rationale: An editorial content calendar allows you to plan ahead, maximize audience   
 reach for digital media and social channels, adds structure to creativity and provides SEO  
 keyword focus. (The Ultimate Guide for Creating a Content Marketing Editorial Calendar)

 Strategy 3: Broadcast Conversations from Studio B on WOUB’s YouTube channel using 
Google Hangouts.

  Rationale: According to Academic Exchange Quarterly (2012,) YouTube is the most used  
 social network among students with disabilities (91 percent.) YouTube detects audio and  
 automatically adds closed captioning, making all live streamed radio shows accessible for  
 viewers with hearing impairments.

 Strategy 4: Create a set of digital guidelines with suggestions for content uploaded to the 
PACDAP website and The Journey blog.

  Rationale: Yoast.com (2014) notes that creating content that implements specific word   
 lengths, keywords, media and links will significantly increase the chances of results   
 showing up in search engine result pages. 



Programming

Target Markets
Primary audience: Prospective and current students with disabilities → parents
Secondary Audience: Faculty
Tertiary Audience: Advocates (SAS, administrators, legislators, community leaders, student 
government)
 
Connected protagonist: 
Darrell Purdy 
 
Brand archetype: 
The Servant – Focuses on removing obstacles and helping others 
achieve their objectives. Supports the well-being and empowerment of people and 
community

Perception: 
Virtually no current awareness or perception on campus

Below is a list of our PACDAP programming with an outline of time commitments for each 
PACDAP council member. We’ve also included a new role, volunteer student, to help PACDAP 
achieve its communication objectives. The volunteer student will handle the social media aspects 
of the campaign and assist with blog content creation.

“About PACDAP” brochures for interested Ohio University students (Appendix Figure 1)
These brochures outline important facts about PACDAP and provide outside resources for 
students to utilize on campus during the school year.
Contributor(s): Jennifer Jordan
Tasks:
Place brochures at Student Accessibility Services, Counseling and Psychological Services and 
other applicable offices on campus
Time Commitment:
1 hour every two weeks during the 2014-15 academic year

“About PACDAP” brochures for high school and prospective students  (Appendix Figure 
2)
These brochures are targeted to high school seniors and juniors and include helpful information 
about accessing campus with a disability.
Contributor(s): Jennifer Jordan



Tasks:
Mail brochures to regional high schools
Distribute brochures at Bobcat Student Orientation and UpClose events 
Time Commitment:
2 hours before the start of 2014-15 academic year 
30 minutes before each UpClose and BSO event

Facebook Content Calendar  (Appendix Figure 3)
This content calendar spans the 2014-15 academic year and suggests post for PACDAP’s new 
Facebook page. All posts are subject to change, rather, serving as a jumping off point for PACDAP’s 
new volunteer student. 
Contributor(s): Volunteer Student
Tasks:
Insert relevant Facebook post on specified day
Make changes as necessary
Time Commitment:
2 hours per week, 2014-15 academic year

Press Release  (Appendix Figure 4)
This press release announces the new brand image of PACDAP and outlines several of our 
programming ideas. Its aim is to inform the campus of what PACDAP does and how they plan to 
make an impact at Ohio University.
Contributor(s): Mark Krumel
Tasks:
Distribute press release to relevant Ohio University and Athens area media outlets
Follow up with possible leads
Distribute new press releases as PACDAP events occur
Time Commitment:
1-2 hours during week 1 of fall semester
1-2 additional hours throughout the 2014-15 academic year

Parent/Student Emails  (Appendix Figure 5)
This email will be sent to all Ohio University parents during the first week of fall semester in an 
attempt to create awareness of PACDAP and its services to students on campus. 
Contributor(s):  Darrell Purdy 
Tasks:
Distribute University-wide email to parents
Time Commitment:
1 hour during week 1 of fall semester

Faculty Email Blast  (Appendix Figure 6)
Similar to the parent email, this faculty email will be sent to all faculty and staff during the first week of 
fall semester to create awareness of PACDAP and its aim to teach faculty/staff about disabilities on 
campus. 
Contributor(s):  Darrell Purdy
Tasks:
Distribute University-wide email to faculty/staff
Time Commitment:
1 hour during week 1 of fall semester



Blog Editorial Content Calendar  (Appendix Figure 8)
This editorial calendar outlines all ‘awareness months’ in relation to disabilities and suggests ideas for 
weekly blog post on PACDAP’s blog, ‘The Journey’
Contributor(s):  Joan Butcher
Tasks:
Update and manage the calendar as new events or blog ideas are created
Facilitate and maintain the blog creation process
Time Commitment:
2-3 hours per week, 2014-15 academic year

PACDAP YouTube Channel through WOUB’s Studio B 
This piece of programming will be a continuation of WOUB’s Studio B community talk program. 
Segments of the show related to PACDAP or other topics of conversation related to accessibility and 
inclusion will be uploaded to PACDAP’s new YouTube channel. 
Contributor(s):  Lacy Martin, Linda Lonsinger
Tasks:
Organize PACDAP speakers for Studio B productions
Upload Studio B videos to PACDAP’s YouTube channel
Share videos with volunteer student to post on PACDAP Facebook page
Time Commitment:
1 hour per week, 2014-15 academic year

Website/Blog Redesign  (Appendix Figure 9)
The website and blog redesign is a suggestion based on the cluttered environment where PACDAP 
is located on both WOUB’s site and the ohio.edu site. We suggest making the blog location and ohio.
edu location more streamlined and easy to access. 
Contributor(s):  Kelly Martin
Tasks:
Streamline the process from accessing ohio.edu to finding PACDAP
Provide a link to PACDAP blog on ohio.edu site and vice versa
Include new logo on WOUB blog and ohio.edu site
Align ohio.edu/equity/PACDAP with the rest of ohio.edu (same text size, color, font)
Provide PACDAP link under Student Accessibility Services page and Counseling and Psychological 
Services page
Upload all content to WOUB’s ‘The Journey’ blog
Time Commitment:
Request changes through WOUB and OIT webmasters to be completed summer 2014. 

Branded T-Shirts  (Appendix Figure 10)
Branded t-shirts are an easy and cost-effective way to increase PACDAP’s brand awareness. 
PACDAP branded t-shirts can be worn by council members, students with disabilities or persons who 
donate to PACDAP to show their support for inclusion and accessibility on campus.
Contributor(s):  Mark Krumel, JW Smith
Tasks:
Order branded t-shirts through preferred printing services
Distribute t-shirts



Did we increase PACDAP brand recognition on campus from 0 to 30 percent by the end of the 
2014-2015 academic year? 

 Have you heard of PACDAP?
 Do you recognize this logo <insert logo>?
 Which of these accessibility capabilities are you aware of?
  Assistive technology
  Extended test-time
  Priority scheduling
  Note-taking services
  Private tutoring
  Other

Did we obtain 300 likes on the new PACDAP Facebook page by the end of the 2014-2015 
academic year?

Did we get PACDAP materials into the hands of 10 of our key advocates (SAS, Student Senate, 
city legislators, campus care, psychological services, ATCO, Athens City Commission on 
Disabilities) before winter break 2014? 

Did we communicate Ohio University’s accessibility capabilities to 15 southern and central Ohio 
public high schools by the end of the 2014-2015 academic year?

Did we make Ohio University’s accessibility capabilities available to 100 percent of main and 
branch campus faculty/staff before winter break 2014? 

Did we obtain earned media placements in three local publications by the end of the 2014-2015 
school year?

•	

Evaluation



Appendix
“About PACDAP” brochures for interested Ohio University Students (Figure 1)



“About PACDAP” Brochure for High School and Prospective Students (Figure 2)



Facebook Content Calendar (Figure 3)



CONTACT: 
Joan Butcher 
Director of Program Services 
WOUB Center for Public Media 
pittmanc@ohio.edu 
(740)593-4972 
 
PRESS RELEASE 
FOR IMMEDATE RELEASE 
 

PACDAP Unveils New Look for Inclusion at OU 
 
ATHENS, OH – The Communication Change Team for The Presidential Advisory Council on Disability 
and Accessibility Planning (PACDAP) unveiled its new brand image this week. The new look aims to 
promote PACDAP’s vision of inclusion, equity and accessibility on Ohio University’s campus.  
 
PACDAP is an organization coordinated by President McDavis to improve Ohio University's compliance 
with federal and state disability laws and allow students with disabilities to access educational and 
employment opportunities. The council facilitates conversations between students and faculties about 
accessibility and inclusion on OU’s campus. 
 
PACDAP updated the look and feel of its blog “The Journey” and its landing pages on the university’s 
ohio.edu website. It has also launched a new Facebook page (link) in order to engage with prospective 
students, current students and parents of students with intellectual or developmental disabilities.  
 
In addition to the digital rebranding, PACDAP created brochures and an informational poster campaign to 
facilitate the conversation surrounding accessibility and inclusion among faculty, students and community 
members. 
 
“What Ohio University has and is accomplishing in its efforts to make its campus one that welcomes the 
wants and needs persons with disabilities, is a somewhat unique collaboration of numerous individuals 
and entities,” said Dr. Carolyn Bailey Lewis, an instructor in the Scripps College of Communication and 
PACDAP co-chair.  
 
This PACDAP rebranding effort aims to establish Ohio University as an institution that makes accessibility 
and inclusion a priority. It educates faculty and staff about assistive technology and prepares them to 
adequately deal with students who have intellectual or developmental disabilities. The communication 
campaign empowers students to assert their needs and capabilities and takes students, faculty and 
community members on a journey toward inclusion, equality and accessibility.   
 
 
About the PACDAP: 
PACDAP is an organization coordinated by President McDavis to provide input for continuous 
improvement towards Ohio University's compliance with the requirements of the Rehabilitation Act of 
1973 and the Americans with Disability and Accessibility Planning Act of 1990.The Council helps guide 
Ohio University's compliance with federal and state disability laws to remove barriers to access to 
educational and employment opportunities for persons with disabilities. 
 
Visit us at: http://www.ohio.edu/equity/pacdap/ and http://woub.org/blogs/journey  

Press Release (Figure 4)



Parent/Student Email (Figure 5)

 
 
Dear Students,  
 
We hope you enjoyed your summer and look forward to the school year ahead. This 
year Ohio University is more accessible than ever thanks to the Presidential Advisory 
Council on Disability and Accessibility Planning (PACDAP). 
 
PACDAP is an organization coordinated by President McDavis to improve Ohio 
University's compliance with federal and state disability laws and allow students with 
disabilities to access educational and employment opportunities.  
 
PACDAP aims to establish Ohio University as an institution that makes accessibility and 
inclusion a priority. It educates faculty and staff about assistive technology and prepares 
them to adequately deal with students who have intellectual or developmental 
disabilities. The council empowers students to assert their needs and capabilities and 
takes students, faculty and community members on a journey toward inclusion, equality 
and accessibility.   
 
If you have any questions about PACDAP or Student Accessibility Services, please 
contact us at: 
 
Office for Institutional Equity  
101 Crewson House  
Athens, Ohio 45701-2979  
T: 740.593.9132 
W: http://www.ohio.edu/equity/pacdap/ 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Joan Butcher 
Director of Program Services 
WOUB Center for Public Media 
pittmanc@ohio.edu 
 
 

 
 
Dear Bobcat Parents,  
 
We hope you enjoyed your summer and look forward to the school year ahead. This 
year Ohio University is more accessible than ever thanks to the Presidential Advisory 
Council on Disability and Accessibility Planning (PACDAP). 
 
PACDAP is an organization coordinated by President McDavis to improve Ohio 
University's compliance with federal and state disability laws and allow students with 
disabilities to access educational and employment opportunities.  
 
PACDAP aims to establish Ohio University as an institution that makes accessibility and 
inclusion a priority. It educates faculty and staff about assistive technology and prepares 
them to adequately deal with students who have intellectual or developmental 
disabilities. The council empowers students to assert their needs and capabilities and 
takes students, faculty and community members on a journey toward inclusion, equality 
and accessibility.   
 
If your son or daughter has any questions about PACDAP or Student Accessibility 
Services, please contact us at: 
 
Office for Institutional Equity  
101 Crewson House  
Athens, Ohio 45701-2979  
T: 740.593.9132 
W: http://www.ohio.edu/equity/pacdap/ 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Joan Butcher 
Director of Program Services 
WOUB Center for Public Media 
pittmanc@ohio.edu 
 
 



 
 
 
Dear Ohio University Faculty,  
 
We hope you enjoyed your summer and look forward to the school year ahead. This 
year Ohio University is more accessible than ever thanks to the Presidential Advisory 
Council on Disability and Accessibility Planning (PACDAP). 
 
PACDAP is an organization coordinated by President McDavis to improve Ohio 
University's compliance with federal and state disability laws and allow students with 
disabilities to access educational and employment opportunities.  
 
PACDAP aims to establish Ohio University as an institution that makes accessibility and 
inclusion a priority. It provides faculty and staff with information about assistive 
technologies and interactions with students who have intellectual or developmental 
disabilities. The council empowers students to assert their needs and capabilities and 
takes them on a journey toward inclusion, equality and accessibility.   
 
For more information on PACDAP and faculty recommendations, please visit us at: 
http://www.ohio.edu/equity/pacdap/  
 
Sincerely, 
 
Joan Butcher 
Director of Program Services 
WOUB Center for Public Media 
pittmanc@ohio.edu 
 
 

Faculty Email Blast (Figure 6)

Parent/Faculty Handbook (Figure 7)

Parent & Advocate 
Handbook
For Students with Accessibility Needs
at Ohio University



Blog Editorial Calendar (Figure 8)



Website/Blog Redesign (Figure 9)



Branded T-shirts (Figure 10)


